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1. Executive summary 

This deliverable (D1.2) provides the initial Data Management Plan (DMP) of the 

project, fulfilling the request of the EC to all projects participating in the extended 

Open Research Data (ORD) pilot.  

The purpose of this document is to set the guidelines for managing the data 

generated and collected during the project. Specifically, the DMP describes the data 

management life cycle for all datasets to be collected, processed, generated and 

how this data and associated metadata will be made accessible. In detail, it covers:  

• The handling of research data during and after the project. 

• What data will be collected, processed or generated.  

• What methodology and standards will be applied.  

• Whether data will be shared/made open. 

• How data will be curated and preserved. 

The Data Management Plan, will evolve around these main principles:  

• Ensure transparency on all data collection and management practices 

performed by the project and notify all people and stakeholders involved. 

• Confirm the (explicit and written) Informed Consent of occupants involved in 

the project pilot evaluation phase, while option to withdraw will be available 

at any time. 

• Safeguard data protection, security and privacy issues through an integrated 

security and ethics management policy throughout technologies as well as 

data management practices in the project’s field of research (household 

energy consumption data & respective profiles). 

This first version of the DMP reflects the status of the issue at project month 6 

(March 2018). The DMP is not a fixed document, but evolves during the lifespan of 

the project, and will be reviewed at the end of each reporting period (M18, M36). 
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2. Introduction 

The European Commission is running a flexible pilot under Horizon 2020 called the 

Open Research Data Pilot (ORD pilot). The ORD pilot aims to improve and maximise 

access to and re-use of research data generated by Horizon 2020 projects and 

considers the need to balance openness and protection of scientific information, 

commercialisation and Intellectual Property Rights (IPR), privacy concerns, security 

as well as data management and preservation questions. 

The project brings together a wide range of mature technologies and integrates 

them in an open and interoperable framework, comprising in a fully-fledged suite of 

tools addressing the needs of the whole demand response value chain. In this way 

it will ensure consumer empowerment and transformation into active market 

players, through the deployment of a variety of implicit and hybrid demand response 

schemes, supported by a variety of end-user applications for Personalized 

Informative Billing, Human-Centric Energy Management, Load Scheduling and 

Intelligent Controls, Self-consumption promotion and cost-effective storage, 

Predictive Maintenance, along with Context-Aware Automation. 

This report is based on the template of the H2020 Programme “guideline on FAIR 

Data Management in Horizon 2020” [1] and focuses in two main aspects: 

1) Data-sets in HOLISDER. Identifying and describing the data-sets collected 

and generated by the HOLISDER project, how these data-sets support the 

overall project objectives and which sub-set of them tentatively will be made 

open access. 

2) Data management in HOLISDER. Describing how data in the project are 

made FAIR (findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable). 
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3. Context: Open Access and Open Research Data Pilot 

Open access [2] can be defined as the practice of providing on-line access to 

scientific information that is free of charge to the reader and that is reusable. 

In the context of research and innovation, 'scientific information' can refer to: 

(i) peer-reviewed scientific research articles (published in scholarly journals) or  

(ii) research data (data underlying publications, curated data and/or raw data). 

The EC capitalises on open access and open science as it lowers barriers to 

accessing publicly-funded research. This increases research impact, the free-

flow of ideas and facilitates (innovation in) a knowledge-driven society at the same 

time underpinning the EU Digital Agenda [1]. Open access policy of European 

Commission is not a goal, but an element in promotion of affordable and easy 

accessible scientific information for the scientific community itself, but also for 

innovative small businesses.  

3.1. OA to (i) peer-reviewed scientific publications 

Open access to scientific peer-reviewed publications has been anchored as an 

underlying principle in the Horizon 2020 Regulation and the Rules of Participation 

and is consequently implemented through the relevant provisions in the grant 

agreement. More specifically, Article 29: “Dissemination of results, Open Access, 

Visibility of EU Funding” section 2 of HOLISDER Grant Agreement [3] establishes 

the obligation to ensure open access to all peer-reviewed articles produced 

by HOLISDER. 

 

29.2 Open access to scientific publications 
Each beneficiary must ensure open access (free of charge online access for any user) to all 
peer-reviewed scientific publications relating to its results. 
In particular, it must: 
 

(a) as soon as possible and at the latest on publication, deposit a machine-readable 
electronic copy of the published version or final peer-reviewed manuscript accepted for 
publication in a repository for scientific publications; 
 
Moreover, the beneficiary must aim to deposit at the same time the research data needed 
to validate the results presented in the deposited scientific publications. 
 
(b) ensure open access to the deposited publication — via the repository — at the latest: 

(i) on publication, if an electronic version is available for free via the publisher, or 
(ii) within six months of publication (twelve months for publications in the social 
sciences and humanities) in any other case. 
 

(c) ensure open access — via the repository — to the bibliographic metadata that identify 
the deposited publication. 
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The bibliographic metadata must be in a standard format and must include all of the 
following: 

- the terms "European Union (EU)" and "Horizon 2020"; 
- the name of the action, acronym and grant number; 
- the publication date, and length of embargo period if applicable, and 
- a persistent identifier. 

 

Nevertheless, this obligation in no way implies an obligation to publish 

results. The decision on publishing lies entirely with the authors. Open access 

becomes an issue only if publication is elected as a means of dissemination. 

Moreover, OA does not interfere with the decision to exploit research results 

commercially, e.g. through patenting. Indeed, the decision on whether to publish 

open access must come after the more general decision on whether to publish 

directly or to first seek protection. 

3.2. One step beyond: OA to (ii) research data 

Research data is the second type of scientific information that OA is planned for, 

besides the publications.  

'Research data' refers to information, in particular facts or numbers, collected 

to be examined and considered and as a basis for reasoning, discussion, or 

calculation. In a research context, examples of data include statistics, results 

of experiments, measurements, observations resulting from fieldwork, survey 

results, interview recordings and images. The focus is on research data that is 

available in digital form. 

Open Research Data Pilot is a novelty in Horizon 2020 aiming to improve and 

maximise access to and re-use of research data generated by projects [2]. 

Particularly HOLISDER is participating in this Open Research Data Pilot 

programme as issued in Article 29 article 3: “Dissemination of results, Open 

Access, Visibility of EU Funding” of HOLISDER Grant Agreement [3]. 

29.3 Open access to research data 
Regarding the digital research data generated in the action (‘data’), the beneficiaries must: 
 

(a) deposit in a research data repository and take measures to make it possible for third 
parties to access, mine, exploit, reproduce and disseminate — free of charge for any user — 
the following: 

(i) the data, including associated metadata, needed to validate the results presented 
in scientific publications as soon as possible; 
(ii) other data, including associated metadata, as specified and within the deadlines 
laid down in the 'data management plan' (see Annex 1); 

 
(b) provide information — via the repository — about tools and instruments at the disposal 
of the beneficiaries and necessary for validating the results (and — where possible — provide 
the tools and instruments themselves).  
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This does not change the obligation to protect results in Article 27, the confidentiality obligations 
in Article 36, the security obligations in Article 37 or the obligations to protect personal data in 
Article 39, all of which still apply. 
 
As an exception, the beneficiaries do not have to ensure open access to specific parts of their 
research data if the achievement of the action's main objective, as described in Annex 1, would 
be jeopardised by making those specific parts of the research data openly accessible. In this case, 
the data management plan must contain the reasons for not giving access. 
 

 

According to this provision, HOLISDER will be providing open access to research 

data, and particularly also to the data associated to scientific publications, unless 

other obligations such as result protection or confidentiality are endangered, or 

achievement of HOLISDER objectives are jeopardised. 

 

Figure 1: OA to scientific publication/research data in the context of 

dissemination and exploitation 
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4. Data Summary 

4.1. The role of Data collection/generation in the realization of the project 

objectives 

The main data collection/generation process will be linked to its Demonstrator 

activities (WP6). These data consist of information related to the pilot buildings, 

namely their energy use, environmental and comfort conditions. These data are 

exchanged based on the mechanisms defined by the project data management 

platform (WP4). Additionally, several types of support data will be gathered and 

used within the project in the definition of use-cases and to underpin the training 

and development of components/models (WP5). 

Data collection ultimately serves the purpose of empowering end-users as active 

market players, through the deployment of a variety of implicit and hybrid demand 

response schemes. This is achieved by a number of end-user applications for 

Personalized Informative Billing, Human-Centric Energy Management, Load 

Scheduling and Intelligent Controls, Self-consumption promotion and cost-effective 

storage, Predictive Maintenance, along with Context-Aware Automation.  

More specifically, data collection and management supports the following 

objectives:  

Objective 1 – Introduce residential and tertiary energy consumers as 

active players in energy markets and ensure significant benefits through 

their engagement in implicit human-centric demand response 

programmes 

Volatile real-time energy market tariffs (RTP schemes), complementing them with 

Critical Peak Pricing (CPP) and Peak Time Rebate schemes (PTR) are processed and 

computed to offer guidance to consumers in reducing their energy bills, enhancing 

self-consumption and making the most out of local storage and generation, without 

compromising their comfort or indoor environment quality. 

Objective 2 – Enable intelligence enhancement of currently available 

BEMS and Smart Home Systems with the integration of ICT-enabled 

human-centric DR optimization and predictive maintenance functions 

Collecting building use data will support the enhancement of predictive 

maintenance, ensuring further reduction of operational and maintenance costs and 

additional energy performance benefits of critical and energy-hungry equipment in 

tertiary buildings. This will be embedded in the building energy management system 

(BEMS) component, as part of the architecture. 
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Objective 4 - Safeguard grid reliability and the transition to a more fossil-

free energy future through complementary explicit demand response 

strategies on the basis of aggregated flexibility utilization 

The definition of highly effective automated DR strategies and signals addressing 

individual loads in buildings depend on the definition of holistic context-aware 

flexibility profiles of buildings and their use. Collecting and Monitoring energy 

consumption and load usage metrics will enable the definition of these accurate 

comfort-based energy behaviour profiles of occupants within buildings. These 

profiles will incorporate all personalized and contextual (environmental, temporal) 

aspects of (energy related) behaviour, focusing on thermal and visual comfort 

preferences of consumers, hygienic and health boundaries that need to be applied 

in the indoor environment along with security and operational requirements. 

The data captured to generate these profiles will define the DR capacity of buildings, 

their response time and duration of response. Leading towards optimized DR 

strategies that ensure stable grid operation, maximize benefits for all actors 

involved, while ensuring the preservation of occupants’ comfort and indoor 

environment quality 

Objective 6 – Validate the resulting solutions in real-life environments 

and ensure enhanced consumer engagement in Demand Response 

Climatic, cultural and demographic data collected from the selected pilot sites 

ensure a theoretically sound and representative validation process, while enabling 

a high replication potential around the EU. 

The framework will be evaluated over a period of 12 Months and validated in real-

life conditions by a large and diverse population of residential and commercial 

consumers in four dispersed geographical areas. 

4.2. Identification and Description of Data-sets generated by HOLISDER  

According to the DoW, datasets of very different nature and size will be generated 

in HOLISDER. Figure 2 shows the data-sets generated from the different tasks and 

work packages of the project. Their description, origin, size and purpose are 

presented, structured by the work package they belong to. 
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Figure 2: Tentative Data-sets generated in HOLISDER tasks. 
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4.2.1. WP2: Use Cases, Stakeholders Requirements and Architecture 

Design. 

 

Figure 3: Tentative Data-sets generated in WP2 tasks 
 

• Interviews/Surveys/Questionnaires transcriptions with 

stakeholders (WP2) (from consumers to facility managers, ESCOs, 

Maintenance experts, DSOs and Aggregators).  

o The information captured in the questionnaires, interviews and Living 

Labs organised as part of T7.3 (WP7) will serve as base to define the 

requirements for the components that constitute the framework. 

o Templates of these documents will be created within the tasks of WP2 

to ensure consistency in the data gathering process. These templates 

will include information about the use these data will have in the 

project as well as their potential dissemination. 

• Performance Measurement and Verification (PMV) methodology 

o This PMV methodology will enable more accurate energy consumption 

baseline adjustment and normalized measurement and verification of 

the response of demand in price (or other) trigger signals (considering 

weather variations, different energy use profiles and occupancy 

patterns, diverse business and social characteristics, evolving market 

models and regulation restrictions). 

• Ex-Ante Pilot Sites Surveys transcriptions that will take place before 

deployment. 

o The information gathered will contribute to the creation of a realistic 

and accurate consumption base-line to be used as reference for the 

project validation activities. 

o Templates of these documents will be created within the tasks of WP2 

to ensure consistency in the data gathering process. These templates 
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will include information about the use these data will have in the 

project as well as their potential dissemination. 

 

4.2.2. WP3: Consumer Engagement and Associated Demand Response 

Strategies and Business Models. 

 

Figure 4: Tentative Data-sets generated in WP3 tasks 

 

• Electricity tariffs (whole-sale and for end-user) are gathered as inputs 

in T3.2. Continues in T5.1 

o The tariffs collected will be used to configure appropriate profiling 

models and services for defining and analysing the demand of elasticity 

in response. 

o Historical electricity tariffs for different countries will be collected and 

stored as .csv and possibly other formats for internal use within the 

project. 

• Detailed dynamic visual and thermal comfort data of consumers. 

Continues in T5.2. 

o Allowing the correlation between energy consumption and load usage 

metrics will enable the definition of accurate comfort-based energy 

behaviour profiles of occupants within buildings. 
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4.2.3. WP4: End-to-end Interoperability and Data Management Platform. 

 

Figure 5: Tentative Data-sets generated in WP4 tasks 
 

• Review on Open standards for Smart Grid communication and 

interoperable information exchange  

o T4.1 will review the standardization landscape and evaluate latest 

evolutions in the fields of DR, interoperability between energy market 

stakeholders and communication between devices and systems. This 

forms the basis of the architecture design and integration activities. 

• Common Information Model (CIM)  

o The CIM will be developed in order to semantically and syntactically 

model all the necessary information for the development, installation, 

deployment, operation of the system as well as its integration in the 

EU energy market. This indicatively includes all information required 

for the operation, monitoring and control of demand assets and 

district-wide DERs, collection and comprehension of user 

comfort/health preferences, interaction with the network operators 

and communication/ information exchange formats with other relevant 

actors such as consumers, retailers, aggregators, ESCOs and Facility 

Managers, to coordinate DR service need and delivery, etc. 

• Virtual Demand Flexibility Profiling models and algorithms training 

data.  Continues in T5.2, T5.3, T5.6 

o Data related to building usage constraints (operations, occupancy, 

occupants’ comfort preferences, HVAC and lighting control actions and 

behaviour), construction characteristics that uniquely define the 

thermal mass/ inertia properties of a given building, environmental 

conditions (temperature, humidity), real-time energy consumption, 

operational status and performance characteristics per HVAC and 

lighting systems. All data will be used as inputs in order to enable the 

definition and profiling of the flexibility. 
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o These data are captured through: Ambient sensors, advanced 

metering equipment, open weather APIs, smart 

actuators/thermostats, gateways. 

o The data-sets are expected to be on the magnitude of 100MB per 

building per day, and will be based on text format (e.g. .json, or .xml) 

 

4.2.4. WP5: Demand Response Optimization Framework and End-User 

Toolkit . 

 

Figure 6: Tentative Data-sets generated in WP5 tasks 

 

• Review on Open standards for Smart Grid communication and 

interoperable information exchange  

o T4.1 will review the standardization landscape and evaluate latest 

evolutions in the fields of DR, interoperability between energy market 

stakeholders and communication between devices and systems. This 

forms the basis of the architecture design and integration activities. 

• Energy market analysis data, DR events’ data, geolocation data for 

development of support tools for aggregators and suppliers 

o Within T5.2 and T5.6, supportive modules towards energy market 

players will be configured. To that extent, market data (etc. energy 

prices, generation and demand volumes, reserve amounts), DR event 

data (e.g. incentives), as well as spatial data will be collected toward 

the provision of the suitable user interfaces. 

o Data will be collected through official portals in the respective pilot 

countries. 

o Data volumes and formats will be heavily dependent on the availability 

and data sources in each examined country.  
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4.2.5. WP6: System Integration, Pilot Roll-Out & Impact Assessment 

 

Figure 7: Tentative Data-sets generated in WP6 tasks 
 

• Pilot Roll Out and Demonstration data-sets. 

o The data-sets obtained from the pilot sites will support an overall 

analysis and evaluation of the pilot operation phase of the project. 

These data-sets will include electricity grid prices, boundary and 

indoor/climatic environmental conditions, as well as operation 

characteristics (e.g. heating-cooling setpoints). These data will be used 

to provide individual, aggregated and comparative assessments of pilot 

results, considering energy cost savings, benefits for consumers and 

other actors involved in the DR value chain, consumer engagement. 

o These data-sets come from various sources: from sensing devices to 

parameters in BEMS that constitute the operation strategies of the pilot 

sites. They will be converted into .csv files and possibly other formats 

depending on the requirements of the algorithms/components that will 

use these data-sets. 
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5. FAIR data 

5.1. Making data findable, including provisions for metadata 

An identifier for the data set produced will be established, including the name of the 

corresponding publication (if applicable). 

For data-sets linked to scientific publications, the following elements will be 

deposited in the repository: 

• Data needed to validate the results presented in scientific publications 

• Associated (bibliographic) metadata 

Information about tools and instruments at the disposal of the beneficiaries and 

necessary for validating the results (and, where possible, provide the tools and 

instruments themselves). 

Other data-sets generated by the project, unless specified otherwise in section 4.2, 

will be comprised of two formats-contextual information: a text-based document 

and an xml file. These two formats for metadata have been chosen to provide a full 

explanation of the data (text format) and to ensure compatibility with international 

standards (xml format). The standard XML file will be more complete; the document 

file will be a human readable summary of the XML file. 

5.2. Making data openly accessible 

To obtain the maximum impact from Open Access, all partners have committed to 

provide Open Access to all scientific publications (free of charge online 

access for any user) under both the “green” and “gold” open access [2] 

schemes.  

Regarding open access to the project results, project publications will be accessible 

in open repositories such as European Commission’s OpenAIRE [4] and Zenodo [5] 

and other open repositories owned by partners and visible for the EC (i.e. Tecnalia’s 

open repository). 

5.2.1. Exceptions to Open Access to research data 

There is a relevant exception to ensuring Open Access to Research Data. This refers 

to the fact that the action’s main objective cannot be jeopardized by making specific 

parts of the research data openly accessible. 

Section “1.4.2 Innovation potential” of DoA covers all aspects of potentially 

exploitable solutions that might come from the project. Specifically, it defines the 

understanding of the project in terms of Regulatory/legal compliance: 
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“Some constituents of the envisaged framework rely on the collection, 

processing and display of information that may be sensitive due to its personal 

nature. The consortium will ensure that project results, within and beyond the 

project scope, respect the EU and national legislation and regulatory provisions 

to protect citizens’ civil rights.  The consortium includes partners with extensive 

business operations and marketing experience in global markets. Leveraging this 

experience will ensure that project results fully comply with regulatory and legal 

frameworks of the target markets.” 

5.2.2. (Tentative) description of Open Access datasets in HOLISDER  

Considering the aforementioned innovation potential from described in the DoA and 

its direct link to datasets generated in, IN GENERAL datasets that will be 

generated by will NOT be openly accessible, as they are linked to the future 

exploitation of results.  

The only two cases that are a priori identified for open access to research 

data are the following: 

1. Specific Data collected from demonstration case studies (in WP6) will 

be, as long as there are no confidentiality issues among partners or other 

parties involved, made available as open access. 

2. Specific datasets associated to scientific publications, that will be 

selected parts of the general datasets generated, and for which the decision 

of making that part public has been made (see Figure 1) 

5.3. Making data interoperable 

All the data-sets used within the project, therefore this applies also to the ones that 

will become open access, ensure standarised data-formats. This is not only a 

requisite for efficient data sharing within the project by the different organizations 

that constitute it, but also to facilitate sharing of these data between institutions, 

researchers and interested parties.  

5.4. Increase data re-use (through clarifying licenses) 

The open-access data-sets generated by HOLISDER will ensure its re-use through 

standardised formats, open access storage in European Commission’s OpenAIRE [4] 

and Zenodo [5] and other open repositories owned by partners and visible for the 

EC (i.e. Tecnalia’s open repository) . These data-sets will additionally include clear 

descriptions of the potential use for all the data-sets identified by the project as 

open-access (see section 5.2.2) 
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6. Allocation of Resources 

The resources needed in HOLISDER tasks that require acquisition, storage and/or 

dissemination of data have been allocated within the planning of the different WPs 

that contain them.  

To this end, for high impact scientific journals a specific budget line has been added 

to the main partners, responsible for publishing the project results (TECNALIA, TNO, 

HYPERTECH, ETRA, KONCAR) to cover expenses for the author processing charges 

(APCs). 
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7. Data Security 

HOLISDER integrates in task T4.5 “Information security, access control and data 

privacy mechanisms” the security aspect of data management within the project. 

Within this task the Security Access Control (SEAC) Framework will be developed 

based on the directives instructed by the Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA) 

Template [6].  

By adopting a Privacy by Design approach potential risks will be identified 

throughout the design and implementation phases of the project, ensuring that 

appropriate countermeasures will be foreseen. The multitude of data, from billing 

data to SCADA-type real time second based data and sub-second data will be 

managed in the appropriate way, by allowing different privacy profiles for each 

functionality and for each level of data dynamics. Information flows at all levels, 

and more particularly between the Interoperable Platform, the local Energy 

Management Systems and the field devices and controllers will be fully shield and 

monitored towards preventing violations against EU and National legal frameworks. 

For this reason, available solutions will be studied to authenticate, not only the end 

users but also to ensure the non-repudiation of the Pilot assets. The Interoperable 

and Data Management Framework will be further enhanced with authorization 

services baring the proper encryption.  

Ongoing work in the Smart Grid Task Force and its Experts Groups in the field of 

the regulatory environment for privacy, data protection, cyber-security will be 

continuously monitored in this task to ensure adaptation and conformance with the 

ultimate aim to further empower consumers to safely and securely participate in 

DR. 
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8. Ethical aspects 

The HOLISDER project will fully comply with all national legal and ethical 

requirements of the pilot site participating countries. Any data collection involving 

humans will be strictly held confidential at any time of the research. This means in 

detail that:  

o All the test subjects, and their legal guardians where applicable, will be 

informed and given the opportunity to provide their consent to any 

monitoring and data acquisition process that all the subjects will be strictly 

volunteers and all test volunteers receive detailed oral information. 

o No data will be collected without the explicit informed consent of the 

individuals under observation and their legal guardian where applicable. This 

involves being open with participants about what they are involving 

themselves in and ensuring that they have agreed fully to the 

procedures/research being undertaken by giving their explicit consent. 

o No personal or sensitive data will be centrally stored. In addition, data will be 

scrambled where possible and abstracted in a way that will not affect the final 

project outcome. 

o No data collected will be sold or used for any purposes other than the current 

project. 

o A data minimisation policy will be adopted at all levels of the project and will 

be supervised by the Ethics Panel. This will ensure that no data which is not 

strictly necessary to the completion of the current study will be collected. 

o Any shadow (ancillary) personal data obtained during the course of the 

research will be immediately cancelled. However, the plan is to minimize this 

kind ancillary data as much as possible. Special attention will also be paid to 

complying with the Council of Europe’s Recommendation R(87)15 on the 

processing of personal data for police purposes, Art.2 : “The collection of data 

on individuals solely on the basis that they have a particular racial origin, 

particular religious convictions, sexual behaviour or political opinions or 

belong to particular movements or organisations which are not proscribed by 

law should be prohibited. The collection of data concerning these factors may 

only be carried out if absolutely necessary for the purposes of a particular 

inquiry”. 

o Specific measures will be in place in order to protect the pupils from a breach 

of privacy/confidentiality and any potential discrimination; In particular their 

names will not be made public and their participation will not be 

communicated to. Any incidental findings will be kept strictly confidential and 

erased from files under request from the enrolled subject.  

The research to be conducted will be in full compliance with the principles and 

guidelines of “Ethics for Researchers” to Facilitate Research Excellence, prepared by 

the EC Governance and Ethics Unit in 2007. 
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Due to the fact that the project will collect user-related data, the consortium will 

have to comply with all European and national legislation and directives relevant to 

the country where the data collections are taking place. The collection, processing 

and transmission of personal data will be analysed under the principles of:  

o The Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Convention 108 for the 

Protection of Individuals with Regard to Automatic Processing of Personal 

Data. 

o Directive 95/46/EC & Directive 2002/58/EC of the European parliament 

regarding issues with privacy and protection of personal data and the free 

movement of such data, and  

o The national laws applying its provisions.  

Any additional regulations at national level that do not fall under the Directive and 

apply to data protection or any other sensitive information are also taken into 

account for project development. Data managed during the project will be processed 

only under the following preconditions which need to be met (Art. 7, Directive 

95/46/EC): 

• When the data subject has given her/his consent 

• When the processing is necessary for the performance of or the entering into 

a contract 

• When processing is necessary for compliance with a legal obligation 

• When processing is necessary in order to protect the vital interests of the 

data subject.  

To this end personal data managed by the project will be anonymized and stored in 

a form which does not permit identification of users. Moreover data processing will 

be done in respect to the purposes for which the data were collected or for which 

they are further processed, while ensuring appropriate protection for personal data 

stored for longer periods for historical, statistical or scientific use.  will establish a 

data management framework that guarantees security of collected personal data 

from potential abuse, theft, or loss. 

The HOLISDER consortium is fully aware of the ethical implications of the proposed 

research and respects the ethical rules and standards of HORIZON 2020, and those 

reflected in the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union. Generally 

speaking, ethical, social and data protection considerations are crucial to this project 

and will be given all due attention. In view of the critical nature of ethics and data 

privacy aspects within HOLISDER, the consortium has foreseen the deliberation and 

drafting of a Data Management Plan (D1.2) in order to set up the necessary 

mechanisms for supervision and enforcement of related activities during the 

implementation of the project. 

The HOLISDER consortium is aware that a number of ethical, privacy and data 

protection issues will be raised by the activities to be performed in the scope of the 
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project. The project involves the carrying out of household and workplace data 

collection in a set of four (4) extensive pilots in Greece, United Kingdom, Finland 

and Serbia to assess the overall impact and cost-effectiveness and cost-efficiency 

of the proposed framework. For this reason, human participants will be involved in 

certain aspects of the project and data will be collected. This will be done in full 

compliance of the main legislation and directives and more specifically:  

o The Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Convention 108 for the 

Protection of Individuals with Regard to Automatic Processing of Personal Data 

o Directive 95/46/EC & Directive 2002/58/EC of the European parliament 

regarding issues with privacy and protection of personal data and the free 

movement of such data. 

 

In addition, HOLISDER will fully comply to specific (and in certain cases more strict) 

national legislation of the pilot countries involved in the project. As previously 

mentioned, specifically focused pilot activities (pilot demonstrators) are foreseen in 

Greece, UK, Finland and Serbia under the leadership of the coordinating partner 

(PROTERGIA, KIWI, CAVERION and BEOELEK). An indicative list of major national 

legislation acts for these countries is provided hereafter. 

 

8.1. Major national legislation acts 

8.1.1. Greece 

Data protection in Greece is primarily founded in Law 2472/1997, which harmonized 

the Greek legislation with Directive 95/46/EC. This law sets out the obligations of 

those who process personal data and the respective rights of those to whom the 

data processing relates. The same Law also provides for the establishment of the 

Hellenic Data Protection Authority (HDPA). 

It should be noted however, that certain cases of personal data processing remain 

outside the scope of the above law. Such cases include any actions carried out on 

personal data by an individual within the framework of his / her own activities 

exclusively, processing data within the framework of criminal prosecution (which is 

regulated by procedural legislation), etc. 

Additionally, when it comes to special cases of personal data processing, other laws 

may apply as well: e.g. Law 3471/2006 on personal data protection in respect of 

electronic communications (vide Directive 2002/58/EC), Law 3917/2011 on the 

retention of data processed within the framework of public electronic 

communications (vide Directive 2006/24/ EC), article 34 of Law 4002/2011 on the 

processing of personal data conducted by the Gaming Supervision & Control 

Commission within the framework of the Gaming Market regulations, etc. 

http://www.cpdp.bg/en/?p=element&aid=32
http://www.cpdp.bg/en/?p=element&aid=29
http://www.cpdp.bg/en/?p=element&aid=30
http://www.cpdp.bg/en/?p=element&aid=31
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8.1.2. United Kingdom 

The Data Protection Act, implementing Directive 95/46/EC was passed on 16 July 

1998. The Act faithfully transposes the provisions of the EC directive into UK law. 

However much of the detail was left to secondary legislation; 17 Statutory 

Instruments were needed before commencement. More have been introduced 

subsequently. The Act eventually entered into force on 1 March 2000. Minor 

modifications were made under the Freedom of Information Act 2000. 

(http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga ) 

 

8.1.3. Finland 

The first legislation on the protection of personal data in Finland was The Personal 

Data File Act (Act 471/1987). In 1995, the year that Directive 95/46 was introduced, 

Finland became a member of the European Union. As a result of this, in 1999 the 

legislation was revised. (http://www.tietosuoja.fi/en/index.html)  

The new Personal Data Act (Act 523/1999) did not change the main principles of 

protection, but laid more stress on the basic rights and freedoms of individuals and 

took into account not only the Directive, but also some constitutional reforms. There 

are 6 national ethics commissions in Finland which have different remits but work 

closely together. They give opinions on various areas of research although most of 

them do not give legally binding judgments. The board for technology and the sub-

committee on Research Ethics give opinions that are necessary for initiation of trials. 

(http://www.tenk.fi/en/frontpage) 

 

8.1.4. Serbia 

Protection of privacy still represents a relatively new concept in Serbia. The new 

Serbian Law on Personal Data Protection (“New Law”) came into effect on 4 

November 2008 and is applied since 1 January 2009. Personal data is defined very 

extensively, namely all information relating to a natural person, irrespective of its 

form or the medium in which it is kept, is considered as personal data and is subject 

to the New Law.  

The main prerequisite for personal data collection, processing and use is consent of 

the person to whom such data relates. A crucial novelty introduced by the New Law 

the establishment of a state authority competent for personal data protection (the 

Commissioner for Information of Public Importance and Personal Data Protection). 

(http://www.ceecprivacy.org/main.php?s=2&k=serbia) 

 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga
http://www.tietosuoja.fi/en/index.html
http://www.tenk.fi/en/frontpage
http://www.ceecprivacy.org/main.php?s=2&k=serbia
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8.2. HOLISDER Ethical Policy – Overall Strategy 

To ensure that the protection of the fundamental human rights and privacy needs 

of participants are met whilst they engage in the project pilot activities, any data 

collection involving humans will be strictly held confidential at any time of the 

research. This means in detail that:  

o All the test subjects, and their legal guardians where applicable, will be 

informed and given the opportunity to provide their consent to any 

monitoring and data acquisition process that all the subjects will be strictly 

volunteers and all test volunteers receive detailed oral information. 

o No data will be collected without the explicit informed consent of the 

individuals under observation and their legal guardian where applicable. This 

involves being open with participants about what they are involving 

themselves in and ensuring that they have agreed fully to the 

procedures/research being undertaken by giving their explicit consent. 

o No personal or sensitive data will be centrally stored. In addition, data will be 

scrambled where possible and abstracted in a way that will not affect the final 

project outcome. 

o No data collected will be sold or used for any purposes other than the current 

project. 

o A data minimisation policy will be adopted at all levels of the project and will 

be supervised by the Ethics Panel. This will ensure that no data which is not 

strictly necessary to the completion of the current study will be collected. 

o Any shadow (ancillary) personal data obtained during the course of the 

research will be immediately cancelled. However, the plan is to minimize this 

kind ancillary data as much as possible. Special attention will also be paid to 

complying with the Council of Europe’s Recommendation R(87)15 on the 

processing of personal data for police purposes, Art.2 : “The collection of data 

on individuals solely on the basis that they have a particular racial origin, 

particular religious convictions, sexual behaviour or political opinions or 

belong to particular movements or organisations which are not proscribed by 

law should be prohibited. The collection of data concerning these factors may 

only be carried out if absolutely necessary for the purposes of a particular 

inquiry”. 

o Specific measures will be in place in order to protect the pupils from a breach 

of privacy/confidentiality and any potential discrimination; In particular their 

names will not be made public and their participation will not be 

communicated to. Any incidental findings will be kept strictly confidential and 

erased from files under request from the enrolled subject.  

The research conducted within the project will be in full compliance with the 

principles and guidelines of “Ethics for Researchers” to Facilitate Research 

Excellence, prepared by the EC Governance and Ethics Unit in 2007. 
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9. Conclusions 

This deliverable (D1.2) provides the initial Data Management Plan (DMP) of the 

project, fulfilling the request of the EC to all projects participating in the extended 

Open Research Data (ORD) pilot.  

The purpose of this document is to set the initial guidelines for managing the data 

generated and collected during the project. Specifically, the DMP describes the data 

management life cycle for all datasets to be collected, processed, generated and 

how this data and associated metadata will be made accessible. Specifically, it 

covers:  

• The handling of research data during and after the project. 

• What data will be collected, processed or generated.  

• What methodology and standards will be applied.  

• Whether data will be shared/made open. 

• How data will be curated and preserved. 

This first version of the DMP reflects the status of the issue at project month 6 

(March 2018). The DMP will be updated in every periodic report of the project (i.e. 

M18, M36) to define further the data-sets generated by the project, their description 

as well as any task of the project that is related to the management of the data 

generated within the project. 
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